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Camille's Comments
Classroom 106 Gets Major Surgery. The PCs in
JD l-1 06 (classroom l 06) have served us well but the
time has come for them to be replaced with newer PCs
running Windows 95 . Our library instructors have
found that many of their students haven't seen Windows 3. 1 (the operating system on the 486/66s in the
classroom) as the first PC they have purchased came
with Windows 95!

Last fall when we put together an order for computer
equipment using biennium equipment funds, we ordered 15 new Pentium 233s for classroom 106 (14
student workstations and one instructor's workstation).
It was expected that these machines would be installed
during spring break or when classes weren't in session.
Over the past two weeks, however, we have seen
marked degradation of several of the student workstations in classroom 106- so much so, that it has been
difficult (almost impossible) to show students how to
use search engines and Web-based resources. The PCs
were ready to be completely rebuilt. But why invest
this effort if we have new PCs on hand ordered specifically for classroom 106? After an assessment by John
and Sandra, it appeared that we could expect further
degradation of the current 486/66s in classroom 106.
The machines would be ready for the "intensive care
unit" before spring break in April!

{

Working with Instruction staff, an accelerated timetable
was established to configure, test, and instal! the new
Pentium 233s so the room would be fully functional as

(

soon as possible. The classroom has been reserved for
Systems staff to do an installation "blitz" Wednesday
February 25 through Friday February _7 . Sandra will
be in charge of configuring the alpha (first) PC using
the configurations for classroom 107 and the Architecture Studies Library classroom 203 as models. She
will also set up accounts and system policies for the
classroom workstations on Whitney, our newest server.
Jason will review the configuration for consistency,
ease of use, and to ensure that the machine has all
necessary applications, viewers etc. that library instructors expect and need for their classes. Martin will
"clone" or replicate the drive image so all the machines
have the same configuration.

Meanwhile, John will be setting up classroom 107 to
access LANSchool, the classroom management software that runs on Whitney. John had installed the
newest version of LA! School a day before he and
Sandra recommended setting up classroom 106 with
new PCs and was still in the process of testing and
debugging it. But, since a large number of classes
originally scheduled for room 106 had to be moved
temporarily to classroom 107, the ability to broadcast
the instructor's workstation station to each student
workstation was especially important.
Setting up LANSchool for classrooms 106 and I 07
requires John to set up accounts for each workstation and
to install specific files on every workstation in the two
rooms. Jason will review the new features of LANSchool and will give the library instructors an "orientation" so they will be comfortable using the features of
the Windows 95 version of LANSchool.

Martin will also be responsible for removing the
old workstations from room 106, wiping the hard
disks clean, and storing them until the hardware
has arrived for them to be upgraded to Pentiumlevel PCs. (These machines will replace the 15
aging workstations in the CD-ROM Reference
area.)
John, Sandra, and Martin will work together on
setting up classroom 106 during the three-day blitz
except for any emergency pages they may receive.
Setting up these new PCs for classroom 106 will
definitely be a group effort.
Although we have to tackle this project in the
middle of semester when classes are in full-swing,
we will be able to do it so that the room will not
be available for classes for only three days. The
next time you take part in staff training or a vendor
demonstration scheduled in classroom 106, I think
you will be impressed with the results of the
"operation"!

been placed on the Web. Although I found the site
a bit wordy, it offers excellent examples of text
and images from the Tibetan Book of the Dead,
and does much to de-mystify the work.
http://www.lib.virginia.edu/exhibits/

deadlindexl.btml
American Memory. It's been several years since I
mentioned the Library of Congress' American
Memory project If you haven't visited lately, do
so! Over 8,000 of George Washington's papers
have been digitized, and the Afiican American
Odyssey exhibit is complete. http://lcweb2.Ioc.
gov/
The "Official" MLA Style Site. Finally, the Modem
Language Association has posted the official MLA
guidelines for citing information obtained from the
Internet The guidelines are concise, only a page or
so, and include illustrations.
http:/lwww .mla.org/main_ stl.b tm

Camille Clark Wallin

Tuma's Wondrous Web
Sites
AlphaSearch The jewel of the Calvin Theological
Seminary's Hekrnan Digital Library is AlphaSearch,
a huge, searchable meta-site offering links to other
academic meta-sites, or gateways, as they call them.
The search engine is simple; no Boolean here, but it
works. Try AlphaSearch the next time you need to
find reviewed academic subject-specific sites:
http://www.calvin.edu/library/as/
The Tibetan Book of the Dead. A good example of
what some libraries are doing to share their exhibits,
this offering from the Special Collections Department at The University of Virginia Library has just

World Wide Words. This online language site
features articles about English language, with
emphasis on words too new to be in published
dictionaries, or those just added to the Oxford
Archives. A teddibly enjoyable British site craftily
authored by Michael Quinion.
bttp:/lwww.clever.net/quinion/words/

indeLhtm

Turbo Tax. Last year, the IRS provided us with the
ability to file our tax returns online, but only if we
wanted to purchase software or "see our local tax
professional." Things have improved marginally
this year. You can save the cost of that stamp to
mail your return, and pay only $9.95 to complete
and send your return using Intuit's TurboTax web
site. Although it isn't designed for extremely
complicated returns, it does appear to be simple to
use. You answer the questionnaire and the software
performs all of the calculations and fills out the
forms. http://www.iotuit.com/turbotax

Kay Turna

HTML From the
Ground Up
Working with Text
Last month you'll remember that we created a
minimal first Web page. Once you put the basic
HTML codes into place, you found that just typing
in the text content for your page didn't quite work
the way you expected. To be a little more specific,
you ended up with the world's worst run-on sentence. (By the way, remember that the examples
for these articles are available on the UNLV
Libraries Web site at
http://www.nscee.edu/unlv/Libraries/admin /html/
examples/. If you're going to work your way
through these articles as they appear, you might
want to add that bookmark to your browser.) This
happened because HTML ignores something called
"white space," which means spaces, tabs, and
carriage returns. Any combination of one or more
of the above characters is treated as exactly one
space by your browser when it's figuring out how
to display a page on your screen. This means you
can add any of these characters to lay out your
page of HTML code in virtually any way you want
(such as adding lots of carriage returns to insert
blank lines) in order to make the page of code
easier to read, but without having any effect on the
end result.
The downside of this is that you have to explicitly
tell the browser (by using HTML codes) every
time you want a new line to start, or insert a blank
line, because just making it look right when you
type in your text won't work. HTML uses the
<BR> and <P> tags for this purpose.
Now we have to backtrack a bit. Last month the
code you typed in consisted mostly of characters
enclosed between "greater-than" and "less-than"
symbols(< and>), sometimes called "pointy
brackets." A browser reading HTML always
assumes that anything between these brackets is an
HTML code, called a "tag." You need to keep this
in mind if you want to include something like
"Press the <F4> key" on a Web page, because the
browser will think <F4> is an HTML tag and,
since it doesn't recognize it, ignore it entirely

(displaying "Press the key" on the screen). Later
we11 go into how you can make these characters
appear on a Web page, but for now you should
reserve< and> for HTML tags only.
Getting back down to business, the <BR> (or
"break") tag causes the text immediately afterwards
to start on a new line. The <P> (or "paragraph")
tag inserts a blank line before the next line begins.
You can put in as many <BR> tags in a row as
you want, but a browser will ignore all but the first
<P> tag if you put several in a row. <BR> and
<P> are "single" tags; that is, they can stand alone.
The <HTML> and <IHTML> tags you used on
your first page, on the other hand, are "paired"
tags, which means you always have to use two (the
second will start with a slash just after the <
bracket). Think ofthese as "on/off" tags. For
example, if you want to make some of your text
bold, put a <B> (or "bold") tag just before the text
to be affected, and a </B> tag at the point where
you want the balding to stop. Another popular tag
of this kind is the <I> (for "italic") tag, which will
be eventually followed by an <II> tag.
At this point, you should retrieve the file you
started last month (the one with the run-on text)
and try inserting some <P>, <BR>, <B> and <I>
tags. Remember, one of the great pluses of HTML
is that you can make your changes and immediately call up the changed file on your browser to
see the results. (But don't forget to save your
changes first; the browser loads your HTML file
from your hard disk, not your screen, and if you
make changes and don't save them the browser
will still be displaying your older--unchangedfile.)
A very important tag is the heading tag, which
comes in various sizes: <HI>, <H2>, <H3>, up to
<H6> (<HI> is the largest and <H6> the smallest).
You must always use a closing version of the tag
(</HI>, <IH2>, etc.) at the end of the heading. Be
sure the numbers match. (Try making the first
sentence of your text page into a heading and view

the results.) Some tags allow you to add additional
information on how you want the tag to work. For
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example, you can include in a heading tag the command ALIGN="CENTER" to cause the heading to be
centered on the page: <Hl ALIGN="CENTER">My
centered heading</Hl>

Bacon, Matt. No Strings Attached ; the Inside Story of
Jim Henson's Creature Shop. Macmillan, c1997 .

This information is called an "attribute." You must

(TR 897.S.B23 1997)

always include a space before each attribute you add
(there can be more than one in a tag). Note that you

DuFour, LG., ed. Network Intelligence. Chapman &

didn't have to include the attribute in the end version of
the tag. Next month: adding graphics to your page.

(TK S10S.S.N46S6 1997)

Hall, c1997.

Kaplan, Jim . The Auditor's Guide to Internet ReLamont Downs

sources. The Institute of Internal Auditors, 1997.
(HF S667.K36 1997)
Lever, Nik Animation Magic with Visual Basic 5 :

Learning to Program. Prentice Hall, cl997.
(TR 897.7 .L48 1997)

Book Review
Oose to the Machine : Tecllnopllilia and Its Discontent

/Ellen Ullman. Call#: QA76.2.U43 A3 1997. If you're
interested in what it's like having a cyberpunk as a lover
or want to gain insight into a software engineer's life-

Trappl, Robert. Creating Personalities for Synthetic
Actors: Towards Autonomous Personality Agents.
Springer, c 1997.
(TR 897.7.C7 1997)
Wells, PauL Art & Animation. Academy Editions,
1997.
(TR 897.S.A78 1997)

style, this is the book for you. This is a light and easy
read; at least it seems that way at frrst Quoted from the
dust jacket: "This book is a little masterpiece, an exqui-

.
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sitely melancholy cry from a body disappearing into the
machine .. . a wrenching swan-song for human beings"

author's efforts as a consultant to communicate with

·brary TechNotes is a monthly publication of the
V Technology Committee. UNLV Libraries, Box
57001-700l,JJniversicy ofN~ Las Vegas, Las

employers who have unrealistic expectations of technol-

egas, NV

What caught my attention in this little "swan-song" is the

ogy and software programs. This is a very personal
experience from one of those ladies who has seen her
career toggle between success and nonexistence as the
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years have progressed. I can't say this was a great choice
for a technology book review. .. but for some reason I
keep being drawn back to reading and rereading it The
author has her own unique kind of poetry, and this,
combined with accounts of struggling relationships with
various technological groups makes it a worthwhile read.
Paulette Nelson
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